
KEY ANDBOW
"Tie rol est mort, vive le roi." But

Who shall name the successor, and
8 Whence will he appear? In Vienna, on

Saturday, April 3rd, there died, after a
\u25a0 painful and lingering Illness, the great

.<" waster of musical composition, Johan-
nes . Brahms. His name has been
bracketed In a triumvirate, with two

other great masters, ar.d the "Three
B's" have meant, for many years. Bach,
Beethoven and Brahms, each represent-
ing the highest and best in music.

Not but what Brahms has had his
dtetractors, like all other geniuses in
whatever line of thought or work, but

I' those men who have denounced him and
his compositions have been those who
only thought they knew w hat they were
talking about; nnd there have been
many more who knew they knew what
they were doing when they ackrtavi-
edged him as the master among men,
the greatest living composer?and now
he is dead.

Born in Hamburg In 1533. he attracted
attention in his early youth by his
pianoforte playing and his compositions.
When he was but 19 he played some of
his own composition before Robert
Schumann, who expressed himself In
the "Neve Zeitschrlft fuer Muslk" as
follows: "I thought there would and
must appear one destined to give ex-
pression in an ideal manner to the deep-
est feelings of the age; one who would
present as with the qualities of a mas-
ter * * * he has now come, a youth
at whose cradle graces and heroes kept
guard. His name is Johannes Brahms."
After several successful concert tours
Brahms settled in '69 in Vienna, where
be conducted concerts from '72 to '75.

He worked in every branch of musical
composition except the operatic, and
gave a modern significance to classical
forms. His genius was powerful,

nd versatile, with a strongly
ndivlduallty, and his work
the elements of classical and
contemporaneous culture. His
mpositions showed an imagi-

freest scope, which was soon
Ith study, and with rigid self-

Hl< later work snows reflec-
:ll as spontaneity ar.d inspira-

>as naive simplicity, dreamy,
?iderness, touching pathos,

orce, or is glowing with pas-
urns; anel ali are subordinated
rly treatment and' dignity of
His firs.: large work, a sym-

pnoui 11. C minor, showed that he had

overcome his debut in romintieism, had
gone back and grounded himself upon
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven, and
that his future work was to be based
upon the pure classic form in its most
absolute sense.

To those w ho are constantly searching

for the bizarre or sensational, Brahms
seems perhaps too conservative and
pedantic, but his ideas are beyond ques-

tion new, original and sometimes very
striking: his work is recognized as per-
fect in its balance, always lofty in its
purpose and artistic in its effect, as
pure instrumental music. Yet he is
dead, at 64?who will take his place?

? * *
Monsieur Camillo M. Oortesi. a grad-

uate of the conservatories of Paris and
Milan, formerly an Italian opera singer,

has come to take up his residence in
Los Angeles. M. Cartesl is a pupil of
Duprey the elder, of Taure of Paris, of
Lamperti the elder, and of San Gio-
vanni of Milan; he has been in

America si v< ral years, and brings

Important letters of recommenda-
tion from Madame Calve, who
studied his. system of breathing

with him last winter in New York; and
from M. Agramonte of the New York
school of opera; Jean Lasalle, first
bariton ot the Metropolitan company.
Miss Kate Fuller and others, all of
whom recommended his method of
breathing:, vocalization and tone pro-
duction. If there is any merit In cre-
dentials, M. Cortesi promises to become
a valuable acquisition to musical Los
Angeles.

The first of a serles_of twenty snort
anthems by Mr. Frederick St- \ nson
is here from the publishing bolt- - of
Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and

others will follow shortly. The title of
the first is, "1 Sought the L. i d," and if

the rest are as clever as this, the ? ries
will' form an important ...Mitioi, to
modern church music.

see
At the last orchestral rehearsal, Fri-

day morning, of the Fiesta com,':,

good work was done, and the prosp- cts
are encouraging for the concert per-
formance. The next rehearsal will beat
Music hall at »:30 \V sday morning.

Besides Oottschalk's -!i7 Fiesta march,

the orchestra will play the "Funeral
March of a Marionette," by Gounod, and
Meyerbeer's "Fackeltanz." Madame
Johnstone-Blshop will sing the solo

music in the "Marvelous Work" from

the Creation, support'd by both or-
chestra and chorus, and she will also
Sing a solo in each half of the program.
Miss Nelly Cooke, who will accompany
Mme. Bishop in her solos, will :.:>.. play

a piano solo. The n--xt choral rehi an-til

will be tomorrow (Monday) ..vming at
Music hall, and all desirous of singing i-.

the chorus arc eagestly requested to
attend these last important rehearsals.
The personnel in the double sextette,

from "Lucia," will be Misdames C.
Moddni-Wood. Jessie Padgham-Cor.ant,

J. Stormont Owens ar.ci J. G. Scarbor-
ough; Messrs. C. Modini-Wood. J. A. Os-

t «Ood. H. S. Williams. C. S. Cornell, E
Franz, Dr. Semler and others, all local
talent, will assist in the ensemble and
solo numbers.

? * *
An elaborate musical program has

been prepared for the Easter morning

services at the catlitdial by the directoi

and organist." Mr. A. J. Blamm. Th.
Choir, assisted by the solo .mart. t. will
sing the following numbers: "Kyrie"

and "Agnes Dei." from Franz Liszt'?
mass, which was especially written a: d

rendered for th. first time at the coror.a-
tlon- of Emperor Francis Jus. |ih an.

/Empress Elizab.- th as king and queen o
Hungary in W7; -Gloria.Credo,"

; "Sanctus ' and "B-.n. uictus," iron.

IJBeethoven's mass in C. The "Regit.a

S'Oosli," by Charles Froeppel. will be

sung at the offertory. The solos In the
mass will be rendered by Mrs. Bertha
L. Roth, soprano; Miss Llllie Scanlon,
contralto; Mr. Carl Thrdwer, tenor; Mr.
Joseph Beott, bass. Ar. orchestra of
eight Instruments will accompany the
singers, with Mr. Arnold Krauss as BrW
violinist. At the conclusion Gounod's
"Grand March" will be rendered by the
orchestra and organist.

» ? ?

The musical program for
Sunday?at St. Vincent's church will
consist' of the "Passion of St. Matthew,"
sung by Revs. F. X. Ar.tllL, M. J. Rich-
ardson and J. McCabe. The music, pre-
pared by Herr Josef Rubo especially for
this service, will be '"Haydi.'s Mass in
C." For the offertory number the fam-
ous tenor solo, "Cujus-Animam." from
Rossini's "Stabat-M-ater," will be sung
by Joseph F. Nuelle for the Bei edictus.
Herr Josef Rubo will slr.g the baritor c
solo, "The Palms." The soloists In the
mass will be Herr and Mme. Rubo. Mis.
Tolhurst. Mrs. Collette. Mrs. A. Scott-
Chapman, Messrs. M. Mertens and F.
H. Lockyer.

? « a

The musical program at St. Vincent's
church for Easter Sunday willbe elabo-
rate, and Is now In careful preparation
by Herr Josef Rubo and his excellent
choir.,

\u25a0\u25a0 ? ?

The Sunday school orchestra of the
First Baptist church gave a concert or.
Friday evening in the church, assisted
by soloists. The twenty young people
who make up the orchestra made a very
creditable showing in their performance,
which speaks well for their conductor,
Mr. Clark, and bespeaks conscientious
work on their own parts. The solos were
all enjoyable. The program follows:

March from "Tannhauser." Wagner,
orchestra; violin solo, "Scene De
Ballet," De Beriot, IMss Ida Dot-
ter; vocal solo, "Dear Heart,"
Zadia Taylor; serenade. Jensen,
orchestra; vocal solo. \u25a0 'Thou." Mary
Knight, Mrs. Fletcher-Russell, vio-
lin obligato; cornet solo, "Weber's
Last Thought," Yon Weber. Miss Addle
Meek: vocal solo. "In the Deep." Juda.
Mr. C. Cornell; adagio, from "Sonata,"
Beethoven. orchestra, (a.) adagio,
Spohr; (b.) -"Bolero," Mosowski, E. H.
Clark.

? * ?

Next Sunday evening the chorus choir
of Simpson Tabernacle will repeat
Trowbridge's oratorio. "Emmanuel," at
tine First Baplist church. The choir will
be assisted by a quartet of soloists and
Mr. Colby will preside at the organ.

A "classical recital" will be given by-

Mr. C S. Cornell at the Southern Califor-
nia Music hall next Wednesday evening.
April 13th. Mr. Cornell will be assisted
by Mrs. E. Klmball-Wuerki r, Mr. Mo-
dini-Wood and Mr. E. H. Clark. Miss
Eva Ellsworth will act as accompanist.

Haydn, "Rollingin Foaming Billows."
(from "Creadon")' Mr. Cornell; Krebs.
"To Adelaide." Messrs. Moore. Budlong,
Cogswell and Cornell: violin solo. Mr
E. H. Clark; Neldllnger, (a.) "ALeaf."
(b.) "The Robin," (c.) "Memories." Mr.
Cornell; Verdi. "Te Sol Quest Amina,"
Mrs. Wuerker. Mr. Wood ard Mr. Cor-
nell: Eva Deil Acqua. "Oft Have 1
Seen." Mrs. Wufrker: Schubert, (a.)

"Trock'ne Blumen," (b.) "Am Meer,"
Gumbert. "The Fisherman." Messrs.
Modinl-Wood and C. S. Cornell; Beeth-
oven, "Prayer of Penitence," C. S. Cor
nan.

E M. C.

CHASED A FINE DINNER

Ehe Novtl Birthday Feast of a New
York Man

A decidedly novel dinner party was given

in- evening or two ago by Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. Stewart to celebrate Mr. Stewart's Both
birthday. The guests, a score In number
were bidden to the Grosvenor. where the
Stewarts ar»ot p~- ?\u25a0???«» *'"*"

The banqueting room was abloom with

-Vmercan Beauty roses, and the feast was

Lucullian as far as the fish course. Just

is the entrees were in order the matrre

I'hotel held an agitated whispered confer-

ee with Mr. Stewart, and the latter an-

lounced to his guests, with much ostensi-
ble mortification, that the entire body of

waiters had gone on strike, and that they

would have to finish their dinner elsewhere.
There were carriages at the door, and

without delay "the party was driven to the
cafe Martin. Mr. Stewart's guests were as-
tonished at the golden spleiw'.or with

which they were received. The private

dining room into which they were ushered

was ablaze with yellow Jonquils, and they
were hardly seated at the table before the
entrees were served. But further than that

they could not progress Something or
other happened which necessitated another
hurried trip, this time to the Waldorf, the
carriages again being conveniently on
hand.

By this time the guests understood that
the difficulties they were encountering

were purely Pickwickian, and entered with

zest into the spirit of their host's Joke. At
the Waldorf they were received- in the
Astor dining room, which was smothered
In violets, of which there were 10,000 on the
table alone. That was the end-of their pil-

grimage In search of a dinner. The Hun-
garian band played them into restfulnc-ss
for the remainder of the evening.?New-

York Journal.

Cost of a College Education
Many a boy In college spends very much

less than what Is best for him to spend; he
is obliged to spend very much less. Yet

it is far better for him to come to college

and to be economical?economical even to
the danger point of suffering and of de-
cency?than not to come at all. Not a few
boys also come to college who spend'very

much mor" than twice the expense for the
three fundamental elements of tuition,
room and board. The larger number of
boy* oi lavish expenditures are gravely in-
jured" through these extravagances. Upon
tills basis which 1 have Indicated, one can
go to excellent colleges upon sums not ex-
ceeding $3ao. and receive the largest bene-
fits. One can go to certain colleges and be
obliged to spend at the very least $35e; one
can get a first-rate education at certain
colleges, too. for as small a sum as $200; but
the basis I have Indicated Contains the es-
sential flemer.ts for making a judgment.?

Review of Reviews.

Reflections of a Bachelor
Some folk are like frogs? they can't sing

for croaking.
Lot's wife probably wouldn't havelooke l

back ifLot- hadn't kept hollering at her not

to.
A woman can land any man she wants

to if she can only make him think he is
landing her.

The mere hideous a woman's hat Is the
easier she'll believe you when you compli-
ment her on it.

No matter how watery her eyes get. a gir!
s- never really crying until she puts her

hand over her mouth.
Women are born to hurt the thing they

'.ove most: even a Utile girl likes atloilbest
hat will cry when she pinches it.?New-

York Press.

He Wants Dollar Stamps
The statement that from February IT, 18S6.

up to the time when he left Canton, Mr
McKlnley answered 98.331 letters, gives

ome reason for thinking that Preslden
?IcKlnley might not favor a bill providing
or 1-ctnt postage.?Boston Globe.

To Cure a ColJ in O >c Day

ike La.vauve Biomo Quinine Tabic
,11 druggists refund the money if
ails to cure. £5c

Tae Anirn.'i
130 S. Spring St., showing 10 realistic mov-
ng scenes and the great Corbett light. Ad-

mission, 10c for ladles and gentlemen.

JOHANNES BRAHMS

THE BOY MILLINER

William L. Dodson. more familiarly

know n to the ladies of Los Angeles, Po-
mona and Bedlacdl as "the boy mil-
liner," will shortly go on the stage and
make his debut in the role of a female
Impersonator. Mr. Dodson, who Is a na-
tive son, was born and reared at Xl
Monte, in this county, and Is 22 years of
age. His father. W. 11. Dodson. is a Cal-
ifornia pioneer and proprietor of the EI
Monte hotel.

Young Dodson has been raised as \

girl. His playmates were always girls,

and his dolls were as numerous and in-
teresting to him as those of his com-
paniore. He could make a bonnet or
dress just as attractively as any one,
and they were of such excellent taste
as to elicit much favorable comment I

from the ladies. At the age of 17 he de-
cided to learn the millinery business,
and accordingly went to Chicago, where .
he entered one of the largest wholesale !
millinery establishments In that city, j
He was the only boy apprentice among I
250 girls, but that did not prevent him !
from soon becoming one of the most
artistic trimmers that ever left that
place. He came direct to Los Angeles,
where he worked several seasons, and
afterwards opened a millinerystore of
hie own at Redlandl. Later he sold out,
but soon found employment In a leading
establishment at Pomona, where he has
been many months.

He possesses a very soft, high soprano I
voice, much like that of a woman, and is
also an accomplished musician. Of late
he has appeared in several local dra-
matic entertainments, and his success
was so marked that many of his friends
advised him to go upon the stage. Thie
he decided to do, and for several weeks
has been under a local tutor for voice
culture and dancing. Dodson is one of
a few who will go on the stage as a fe-
male impersonator with a natural voice.
His wardrobe, now being made by a
leading costumer of this city, willbe com-
plete in every particular. Hs Is now lr.

relative to dates, and It Is probable that
he will make his Initial appearance In the i
latter city some time the latter part of
this month.

PRIZES FOB PAYING TAXES

Spanish Methods Offer Inducements
to Gamblers

"The Spanish methods ofraising tax-
es," observed a gentleman who has Jus:
returned from Cuba, "are somewhat In
advance of anything inour own country.

In nearly all the taxes levied there is a
special prize for certain persons who pay-
taxes, arranged so that all taxpayers

stand an equal chance of securing th;

same, or at least they suppose they do
It Is a kind of a lottery attachment to

tax collections. Every twentieth, thir-
tieth or tiflieth payer gets a prize or
drawback, by a schedule which is ar-
ranged by the authorities, dailyor week-
ly. Persons who have no property pay
taxes Jjust the same as those who haw,

through the Royal Havana lottery,

which is run by the government. The
police sell tickets, and every person has
to buy one at least once a week. For
this ticket they pay about what would
be in our money 12 cents. They stand to

win prizes running all the way from the

capital, which is the largest prize, dow?i
to a prize ten times as large as the price
of the ticket. For Instance, $2.".000 wortn

of tickets are sold every week. Of this
the authorities are willingto pay back
some weeks $5000, and alternate weeks
$10,000, In the way ofprizes. The Cubans
are gamblers born, and they rush after
these tickets as regularly and with th';
avidity they go after their morning cof-
fee and brandy. While they can't always

g, t just the particular number they

want, they can get numbers that are
near to It or that erid or begin with the
numbers they desire to hold. They know-

that there will be some prizes come out
of the wheel, for the government knows
that the scheme would fail unless there
wi re returns in the shape ofprizes. The
members of the royal family or persons
In positions are alweys remarkably lucky

in the matter of drawing the capifitl

prises?that Is, the prizes of the larger

sums?ar.d, curiously enough, there is
not much kicking about this. The police
require even the street tramps to buy

at least one ticket a week. Itdoes not

need much effort, however, for the av-
erage man and woman in and about Ha-
vana are bound to have a ticket even if
they have to forego a meal or two to get

it. Now and then, of course, the street
tramp draw s a prise, and he is thus en-
couraged to invest again. The weekly

drawings are entirely independent ofthe
monthly or grand drawings, when the

capital prize sometimes runs up as high
as $10,000 In Spanish money. Often I
have seen the priests of churches selling
lottery tickets from a stand erected Just
outside of the churches. The churches
In this way pay their own taxes, thesa'e
taking place after each of the mornlr.r;

service! on Sunday. By this means the
government raises a very large amount
of money. The prize feature of it, or lot-
tery, makes it very attractive, and peo-
ple pay in a great deal of money without
even knowing it."?Washington Even-
ing Star.

Sparrowhawks are mainly beneficial.
They occasionally eat chicks and small
birds, but mice, grasshoppers, crickets,
caterpillars, beetles and spiders form
their principal food supply. The Call-
fcrr.ia ground owl feeds largely upc:

ir sects, scorpions, grasshoppers, crick-
ets and beetles. Be kind to the ground
owl.

WILLIAML. DODSON IN CHARACTER
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Kimball Piano, while the selection and purchase of these instruments for their own homes by such eminent stars as Patti,
Eames,Nordica,Hauk, the de Reszkesand other world-famed musicians, is a practical commendation far more eloquent than

words.

|J Send for beautiful lithograph of the world's most prominent musicians, recently issued.

j Barictfs Music House 1
j 233 S. Spring St.

everythikg in music Established 1875 I
Sole Agents for Southern Pacific Coast
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